All

This week—weather permitting we will be asking our Reception Class children to inaugurate the new play area.

As the donated clothing and soft toys will be loaded on Monday the Special Haiyan Newsletter will be issued later this week reflecting some of the diverse activities through school and individuals and amounts raised, etc.

Monday

Tuesday

Public Holiday— The Prophet’s Birthday: Tuesday 14th January—School Closed

Wednesday

Reception Class to Piasau Boat Club Beach for learning activities.

The First PTA Coffee Morning of 2014

Wednesday 15th January at 8:00 am in the School Auditorium. All parents and available staff are welcome but a special mention to our families who have recently joined the Tenby Miri Community to be able to meet existing families and PTA Committee Members.

Thursday

Year 1 to visit Harmoni Clinic to launch learning activities.

Friday

School Holiday— Thaipusam: Friday 17th January—School Closed

All

Please note that CCA will start next week on Monday 20th January 2014.

Upcoming Events

All

General Notices and Information

E-purse –money matters: it is expected that during the week staff and secondary students will receive their identity cards with the e-purse chip. This will allow them to use the E-purse machine for school expenditure items, once loaded. Details to follow.

Drop-off and Collection Zones: We have now completed the shading of walkways for drop-off at the Secondary Drop-off Zone near the Drama Room and Zone 2 (Yellow Building). Please use all drop off zones to ease pressure at the start and end of day, thank you. Also may I ask you to always stop your car near the front of the drop-off areas so that other cars may freely pull-up behind. IF you need to go into the school building PLEASE park your vehicle in a parking space not in the Drop-off zone, thank you.